
 

Become a Designer 

Our Summer topic this term was supposed to be ‘Silverstone and our Dream Car’ this may 

not be possible now, so we have put our thinking hats on and have designed a week of 

family design technology projects. Each day has a video we have made to introduce the task 

and there are also web links to different sites and clips (these will be added to the website on 

Monday when we have recorded them). You can also carry on into half term if you are really 

enjoying it. Once again this family project, is optional but hopefully you are going to have fun 

making the models. 

Each day we have planned different tasks. If you do not have the resources please do not 

worry, these are just ideas. You also do not stick to the days as you may have alternative 

plans 

Monday 
What is design?  
Designers work in all sorts of areas from product design, where they design the everyday 
objects in our houses, to fashion design, where they design the clothes we wear. 
Designers need to be creative to come up with new design ideas that solve problems. 
 
What are most of the things in your bedroom made of? Talk about this as a family. 
Task 
Your dream bedroom. 
Try to design and make a 3D model of your bedroom. 
Start by writing a list of all the items that need to go in your room, then work out what size 
the room needs to be to fit everything in. 
Once you have planned the size of the bedroom, try to make simple models of key items, 
such as the bed and any storage spaces, in the correct size for the room. 
You will need a pencil, paper or card and any other materials you can find around the 
house. 
Start to make the furniture. We will add to this tomorrow 
Please note (realistic parent!) 
The piece of card the lady is using in the video is very big. Do not worry, your example 
does not need to be this big. You also do not need a protractor. Draw the tabs free hand 
or just unfold a cereal box. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z43hnrd 
 

Tuesday 
Often ‘Nets’ are the basics for making objects………………3D shapes can be 
constructed from nets - they are cleverly designed and include built in tabs for gluing the 
3D shape together and can then be developed into design sketches. 
Models are a way of communicating an idea in 3D, and often make use of nets. They can 
either be digital or physical. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z43hnrd


Physical models can be made from a variety of materials, including paper, card and 
recycled materials, or they can even be 3D printed. 
 
TASK 
Try and make your own furniture using Nets. If you are in keystage 1 use small boxes or 
things in your recycling box. If you are in keystage 2 use nets from the above sheet. 
This is a free link to nets you can print  
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/3d-shape-nets-au-t2-m-2379 
Or from the bbc  
https://bam.files.bbci.co.uk/bam/live/content/zrm3rj6/pdf#sa-
link_location=blocks&intlink_from_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fbitesize%2F
articles%2Fzrf6hbk&intlink_ts=1589704136206-sa 
 
Google Educate meeting to share your designs of your bedroom. Do not worry if they are 
not finished. The timings will be added on Monday 
Keystage 1 afternoon 
Keystage 2 afternoon 

Wednesday 
Now we are going to move on to thinking about Cars.  
Go for a walk and look at all the different cars on your street. Which ones are your 
favourites? Why do you like them? 
TASK 
When you get home, design your own dream car. Label it and highlight its key features. 
Do you know how a car works? 
Watch this short programme. This video is brilliant and uses Lego to explain how cars 
work. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fe-XOXul-7M 
You could even try to make the Lego powered car. 
Google Educate meeting to share your designs of your Car. Do not worry if they are not 
finished. The timings will be added on Monday 
Keystage 1 afternoon 
Keystage 2 afternoon 

Thursday 
Today’s task involves you thinking about the effect of air resistance on a car… A 
parachute can even stop a car moving if you use a parachute. 
Watch the video, it is from a series of programmes talking about inventing Bloodhound 
(fastest car). If you are interested in this. Watch all 8 videos. 'The Bloodhound Adventure' 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/science-design-and-technology-ks2-
harnessing-air-resistance-with-parachutes/zjps382 
TASK 
Design and make your own parachute to experiment with air resistance. 
When conducting the experiment, ask yourself: 

 What might happen if you made the parachute bigger? 
 What might happen if you made the toy figure bigger? 
 Why did we use bin bags as a material for our parachute? 
 What properties do you think the ideal material for a parachute should have? 

You will need a bin liner, string, safety scissors, a ruler, tape and a small toy figure 
 
Here are the instructions…. 
https://bam.files.bbci.co.uk/bam/live/content/zfk4kmn/pdf#sa-
link_location=blocks&intlink_from_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fbitesize%2F
articles%2Fzhypscw&intlink_ts=1589705045 
 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/3d-shape-nets-au-t2-m-2379
https://bam.files.bbci.co.uk/bam/live/content/zrm3rj6/pdf#sa-link_location=blocks&intlink_from_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fbitesize%2Farticles%2Fzrf6hbk&intlink_ts=1589704136206-sa
https://bam.files.bbci.co.uk/bam/live/content/zrm3rj6/pdf#sa-link_location=blocks&intlink_from_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fbitesize%2Farticles%2Fzrf6hbk&intlink_ts=1589704136206-sa
https://bam.files.bbci.co.uk/bam/live/content/zrm3rj6/pdf#sa-link_location=blocks&intlink_from_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fbitesize%2Farticles%2Fzrf6hbk&intlink_ts=1589704136206-sa
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fe-XOXul-7M
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/science-design-and-technology-ks2-harnessing-air-resistance-with-parachutes/zjps382
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/science-design-and-technology-ks2-harnessing-air-resistance-with-parachutes/zjps382
https://bam.files.bbci.co.uk/bam/live/content/zfk4kmn/pdf#sa-link_location=blocks&intlink_from_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fbitesize%2Farticles%2Fzhypscw&intlink_ts=1589705045
https://bam.files.bbci.co.uk/bam/live/content/zfk4kmn/pdf#sa-link_location=blocks&intlink_from_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fbitesize%2Farticles%2Fzhypscw&intlink_ts=1589705045
https://bam.files.bbci.co.uk/bam/live/content/zfk4kmn/pdf#sa-link_location=blocks&intlink_from_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fbitesize%2Farticles%2Fzhypscw&intlink_ts=1589705045


Friday 
I hope you are enjoying the tasks so far. Today is split into two sections for younger and 
older children. 
TASKS 
Keystage 1 
Can you make your car out of junk model? Can it move? How are you going to join the 
materials? Now try and decorate it. Does it look like your original design you drew on 
Wednesday? 
Keystage 2 
Get making - use these instructions to make a balloon powered car. 
https://bam.files.bbci.co.uk/bam/live/content/zvw8wty/pdf#sa-
link_location=blocks&intlink_from_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fbitesize%2F
articles%2Fzhypscw&intlink_ts=1589706047711-sa 
By making a balloon-powered car, you can learn about some of the issues that car 
designers face every day. It will help you understand aspects of friction that design 
engineers face and work with all the time. 
 
Friction between the wheel and floor help it to grip and move but friction within the axles 
will slow it down. 
 
When conducting the experiment, ask yourself: 

 How can you make your balloon car move faster? 
 How can you make your balloon car move further? 
  

Try experimenting with different shapes and sizes of balloon. 
You will need a disposable bottle, four bottle caps, two straws and sticks or skewers, 
balloons, tape and safety scissors. If these aren't all available to you, increase the 
challenge by designing your own balloon-powered car with the materials you can find 
around the house. 
 
Can you take a photo of your model or balloon powered car? Send them to Mrs 
Thompson and we can put them on the website. 

  
 Half Term fun task 
 

 
Looking for a cool present to give your Dad this Father’s Day? You could win a 
limited edition Silverstone print by entering our kids’ design competition. 
Open to all budding artists aged 16 and under, we want motorsport fans to design a 
programme cover for the 2030 British Grand Prix. Think about what racing cars might 
look like in 10 years’ time and draw a picture that shows us the speed and excitement of 
Formula 1. 

https://bam.files.bbci.co.uk/bam/live/content/zvw8wty/pdf#sa-link_location=blocks&intlink_from_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fbitesize%2Farticles%2Fzhypscw&intlink_ts=1589706047711-sa
https://bam.files.bbci.co.uk/bam/live/content/zvw8wty/pdf#sa-link_location=blocks&intlink_from_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fbitesize%2Farticles%2Fzhypscw&intlink_ts=1589706047711-sa
https://bam.files.bbci.co.uk/bam/live/content/zvw8wty/pdf#sa-link_location=blocks&intlink_from_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fbitesize%2Farticles%2Fzhypscw&intlink_ts=1589706047711-sa


The Silverstone Experience is home to the archive of the British Racing Drivers’ Club, 
which includes race programme covers from across the years. They show how graphic 
design has changed, as well as the cars themselves. On our website you can find a story 
with examples of programme covers from our archive to help with your own design.  
Your design should be A4 size and include the words: 2030 British Grand Prix. Ask an 
adult to take a picture of your artwork, tag us and share it on one of our social media 
channels with your first name and age, by midnight on 31 May 2020. The entries will be 
judged by motorsport artist David Johnson, who will be considering the overall idea and 
impression of speed. One winner will receive a limited edition print of Lewis Hamilton 
racing to victory in the 2019 British Grand Prix, and a family ticket to The Silverstone 
Experience. 
 

 

 


